
 

 

12th Annual GREAT LAKES BELLYDANCE CONVENTION 
                        NOVEMBER 10 - 12, 2017 

                                 Ramada Lansing Conference Center, 7501 West Saginaw Highway, Lansing, MI 48917 
                                   Enjoy 3 days and 2 nights dancing, learning, partying, eating, and shopping at the 12th annual convention held in the 

                                         Great Lakes. YOU DON’T WANT TO MISS THIS EVENT!!! 
 

                           OUR 2017 GUEST INSTRUCTORS 
                                 Michigan - Sharifa www.thebellydancedivas.com, Yasmina Amal www.habibidancers.org,  

                                     Nai’mah www.naimah.net 

      Illinois - Donna Katjsa, Sonya www.sonyassouk.com 

  Indiana - Ruby Jazayre www.rubyjazayre.com, Leila Gamal 

                               Windsor, Canada - Bahija www.bahijabellydance.com 

   
                                  OUR NEW or RETURNING  INSTRUCTORS! 

                                 Illinois - Kamrah www.tattooedbellydancer.com      Indiana - Carenza www.carenzascaravan.com 

                                        Ohio - Aegela www.aegela.com, Aneaj www.thefirecharmer.com, Emily Marie www.emilybellydance.com 
       Canada - Ishra - www.invoketress.com 

     Convention Registration 
  PLEASE SELECT YOUR 1ST & 2ND CHOICE DURING EACH TIME SLOT. 

  Classes are for all levels. T = Tribal. F = Fusion. V = available in Vending 
 

FRIDAY EVENING  7 p.m. - 8 p.m. 

______Sem. 1 - Sharifa - Bodacious Bolly - Get all flirty and sassy with this fun high energy Bollywood choreography that any audience will appreciate. 

______Sem. 2 - Ruby - Drama Queen - Put your emotions into motion.  Be classy, sassy, funky, coy! Create DRAMA - the good kind! 
______Sem. 3 - Bahija - MOVE me MORE, Baby! - Learn to move in all sorts of new and creative ways. Expand your choreography, your body & mind!  
 

FRIDAY EVENING  8:10 p.m. – 9:10 p.m. 

______Sem. 4 - Yasmina Amal - Drum Solo Quickie - Tack on this short drum solo choreography to any number for that extra style and sizzle. 

______Sem. 5 - Donna - Lucky 7 - Explore 7 effective traveling steps and sequences. Make the most out of your dance space and get you where you want to go!  

______Sem. 6 - Ishra (F) - Dancehall Madness - Shake things up with this fierce combo -  reggae and bellydance. Let that hardcore dancehall club gal free! 
 

SATURDAY MORNING - 10 a.m. - 11 a.m. 

______Sem. 7 - Ruby - Sassy Sheik - Wow that audience! Classy and sassy cabaret number to Eddie 'the Sheik' Kochak! Bring a veil. (V) 

______Sem. 8 - Emily - Raq It Out! - Get moving with these fun Raq Sharki combinations. Stand out and Raq out! 

______Sem. 9 - Aneaj (F) - Sinsuality - Sway your body as your heart pounds to a primal beat. Experience a gathering of rhythm and dancing of your soul. 
 

SATURDAY MORNING - 11:10 a.m. - 12:10 p.m. 

______Sem. 10 - Yasmina Amal - Turbo Tech - Build stamina in your shimmy. Dominate your moves. Go for precision and isolation in turbo overdrive. 

______Sem. 11 - Donna - Read My Hips - We’ll explore ooey gooey variations on basic figure 8’s, hip circles, and some moves you haven’t heard of!   

______Sem. 12 - Carenza (T/F) - Flapper Flirt - You'll be the cats meow with these hotsy totsy moves from the roaring 20s. So, get your wiggle & be inspired 
 

SATURDAY AFTERNOON - 1:30 p.m. - 2:30 p.m. 

______Sem. 13 - Ruby - Flash Dance - Using movement technique explored in class, learn a fun and easy way to create choreography using flash cards. 

______Sem. 14 - Leila Gamal (T) - Truly Tribal  - Featuring a short fun Ghawazee choreography. It will be a "whole lot of shakin' going on!" Bring zils. V 

______Sem. 15 - Aneaj (F) - Kitchen Sink Fusion - Fuse music, movements, costuming and dance styles together without it or you looking like a hot mess. 
  

SATURDAY AFTERNOON - 2:40 p.m. - 3:40 p.m. 

______Sem. 16 - Donna - Blackjack II - Play fast with these NEW 21 combinations and drills you can bet on.  You’ll love these new combos!   

______Sem. 17 - Ishra (T/F) - Bohemian Mélange - Blend fiery Spanish dance with the earthiness of Tribal Fusion, create a passionate mix. Wear a full skirt V 

______Sem. 18 - Emily - Move Your Middle - Unlock your middle and keep it fluid with undulations and accents, focusing on your core. 
 

SUNDAY MORNING - 10 a.m. - 11 a.m. 

______Sem. 19 - Yasmina Amal - Veil Vamp - Slinky, body-hugging veil moves, combined with wraps and draping. Bring out your inner vamp!!! V 

______Sem. 20 - Sonya (T) - Tribalessence - Learn the best of Tribal-styling for mastering variety & to be a pro with your fusion, with no confusion. 

______Sem. 21 - Carenza - Bellyliscious - Ooey, gooey combos loaded with dreamy and creamy, pop, lock and drop movements that elevate your dance. 
 

SUNDAY MORNING - 11:10 a.m. - 12:10 p.m. 

______Sem. 22 - Leila Gamal - Size Does Matter! - Variations in the intensity of isolations will explore muscle groups and expand your dance vocabulary. 

______Sem. 23 - Kamrah (T) - Crazy Layers – Layering the smart way! Take those slinky tribal moves and build jaw-dropping layers from the ground up 
______Sem. 24 - Aegela - Thrill of the Zills - Those pesky finger cymbals made easy. Novices to pros. You’ll be playing and dancing with them in no time. V 
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SUNDAY AFTERNOON - 1:30 p.m. - 2:30 p.m. 

______Sem. 25 - Sonya - Showgirl Swagger - How-to hold yourself with the confidence of a Vegas showgirl. A 'Burlesque-y' class w/cute moves & fun music. 

______Sem. 26 - Leila Gamal - Andalusian Fusion - Incorporate sultry & passionate Spanish dance w/classic Oriental dance of the Middle East. Bring a veil. V 

______Sem. 27 - Kamrah (T) - Dark Power - The Power of the Dark Side…of Belly Dance! – Powerful fusion combos to satisfy your inner darkness 
  

SUNDAY AFTERNOON - 2:40 p.m. - 3:40 p.m. 
 

______Sem. 28 - Nai’mah - Taste Of India - Discover the roots of classic & bolly. Decode the hand meanings, add fluid arms & fancy feet w/Masala spice. 

______Sem. 29 - Aegela - The Dysfunctional Hip - the whys and hows of hip articulation, adjustments to make it work.  Little changes…big difference 

______Sem. 30 - Bahija - Plan Of Attack - Explore "oomph" options from the dance greats. Expand your dance vocabulary and enrich your choreographies. 

 

Register Early & Mail Payment to guarantee your class selections. Classes fill fast! 

We don’t cash your check until October 10th! 
 

PACKAGES & EXTRAS 
Circle your favorite package 

 

#1 - THE ‘ULTIMATE PARTY PACKAGE’ w/Hotel - 2 nts. hotel, all meals (2 Breakfasts, 2 Lunches, 1 Dinner, Fri - Sun. Classes,  

                    Friday Show & Party, Saturday show w/afterglow party. 

_____$295 – 4 per room ____$325 - 3 per room _____$345 - 2 per room ____$395 - 1 per room 
 

 

I am sharing a room with:  1.____________________________2._____________________________3.___________________________ 
 

#2 - THE LOCALS PACKAGE w/out Hotel or Sat. Dinner - 2 Lunches, Fri - Sun. Classes, Fri. Show & Party, Saturday show  

                  w/afterglow party- $250 
 

#3 - FRIDAY ‘BASICS’ w/Friday Show- Friday classes & Friday show - $99 
 
 

#4 - SATURDAY ‘BASICS’ - 1 Lunch & Saturday classes - $140  
  

#5 - SATURDAY ‘BASICS’ w/Sat. Show - 1 Lunch, Saturday classes, & Saturday Show - $165  
 

#6 - SUNDAY ‘BASICS’ - 1 Lunch & Sunday classes - $140  
  

#7 - SUNDAY ‘BASICS’ w/Sat. Show - 1 Lunch, Sunday classes, & Saturday Show - $165  
  

#8 - CLASS COMBO - Select a total of 5 hours of classes Fri. thru Sun. $140. Just add any extras to your total. 

I’D LIKE THESE CLASSES. (Make sure they total 5 hours ONLY!!!) 
1.____________________________ 2.___________________________3._____________________________ 

4._________________________ 5.____________________________ 
 

#9 - CLASS COMBO PACKAGE w/Friday Show & your choice of Sat. or Sun. Lunch (Circle your lunch choice) - $180 

 

#10 - CLASS COMBO PACKAGE w/Sat. Show & your choice of Sat. or Sun. Lunch (Circle your lunch choice) - $180 
 

#11 - CREATE YOUR OWN - We’ll create something special just for you!! Contact us at bellydanceconvention@gmail.com 

 

NAME______________________________________________STATE________PH.__________________________ 
 
EMAIL____________________________________    ______I am arriving alone, please find me a roommate!   
 

Which Guest Instructor referred you?________________ 

 
            Make Checks Payable to: GLBC           Mail to: GLBC, 953 Amelith Rd., Freeland, MI 48623 
 

PAYPAL REGISTRATIONS WILL BE AVAILABLE OCT. 10, 2017 
 

Cancellation Policy - NO REFUNDS - You may transfer your registration by contacting GLBC at: 

bellydanceconvention@gmail.com 
 

I hereby release GLBC sponsors, GLBC staff, and the Ramada Lansing Hotel & Conference Center of any and all claims for damages, injuries, loss, etc. while participating in the 

Great Lakes Belly dance Convention and/or in any activity connected with the event. Submitting this form is my authorization to process my credit card for registration. 

 
 

  SIGNATURE______________________________________________________DATE__________         


